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(From Th* Daily Colonist, Sept. 19.] sailed for Northern British Columbia 
ports last evening, carrying among her 
passengers the following : Mrs. Corker, 
Rev. Mr. Gard and wife, Miss Falconer, 
Mrs. Osterhout, Rev. Mr. Stevenson, 
Mr. Smith and family, H. D. Morton, 
Mrs. Rudge, Hon. P. O’Reilly, Ashdown 
Green, L. B. Hamlin, Dr. Bolton, H. 
Anderson, T. Cal Ian, and Mrs. Trenton.

On several recent trips the California 
steamships inward bound have had very 
light passenger lists for Victoria, and 
the City of Puebla, arriving here from 
San Francisco yesterday afternoon, 
no exception. Her entire saloon list for 
this city did not number more than half 
a dozen. She brought in the way of 
freight shipments for this city 95 tons, 
composed largely of fruit.

The Oregon-Asiatic liners Chittagong 
and Monmouthshire have finished dis
charging and commenced loading return 
cargoes at Portland. The Chittagong 
will probably sail to-day. but on this 
occasion she will not call as customary 
at Victoria. The “ Shire ” is expected 
to leave Portland to-morrow.

Another large consignment of desti
tute Cook Inleters arrived on the schoon
er George W. Prescott on Thursday. 
There were twenty-three miners, and of 
the number but three brought down any 
gold dust. One had $160, another $100 
and a third $75. The Sophie Suther
land will sail again for Cook inlet on 
Saturday.

The steamer Wellington passed out 
yesterday with cj>al from Departure Bay 
for San Francisco.

Either to-day or on Monday the bark 
Drumcliffe tows to Vancouver with car
go for that port.

![From The Daily Colonist, Sept. 20.]THE CITY. wheel entirely unsuitable even for road 
racing, surprised his best friends as well 

everyone else in the running—it is 
not unlikely that he surprised himself. 
The course was straightaway from the city 
to Sidney, a distance of about 18 miles, 

“Capital’s” Have Still a Chance and for this distance a mark’of 1:07.15
was made by Deeming, and an amateur 
record of 1:07.30 bv Wolff.

The races were 'marked by no serious 
accidents ; the road was in A1 condition : 
through the relative position of railway 
and road the spectators from the citv 
were enabled through the courtesy o'f 
tne railway company to watch the 
race at its most interesting stages 
from the comfortable vantage 
ground of luxurious cushions in the 
passenger coaches. From the spectators’ 
standpoint a better course for road racing 
could not be asked for. When the people 
become acquainted with the facilities at 
command of the railway company in this 
regard they will, no doubt, extend lib
eral patronage to future contests on 
similar lines. In many ways a road race 
is more interesting to the general public 
than a track event, inasmuch as it is 
more of an unknown quantity ; the popu
larity of this branch of the sport cannot 
but be increased with each successive 
race if all are like that of yesterday.

The start was made from the V. & S. 
depot on Hillside avenue sharp at 2 :05 
o’clock, although there were as usual 
several late comers among the riders 
and these were shut out of the racifig by 
their own tardiness. For the profes
sional race the starters were Deeming 
and Levoy ; and for the amateur, Wolff, 
Humber and Hunter. The two classes 
rode in company,Hunber “ tacking on” 
to the champion’s rear wheel with the 
long head of a veteran, and Wolff also 
taking his work from the Wellington 
flyer. At the first railway crossing 
Deeming was riding in front—making 
the pace on a road he had never seen be
fore—with Wolff second and Humber 
third, the trio having shaken off the 
others thus early in the game.

At the Royal Oak, the roughest five 
miles of the course having been covered 
in 14 minutes, the three were still to
gether, and at Saanichton (12 miles out) 
Deeming and Wolff had not yet shaken 
off the lad who carried the good wishes 
of the crowd. The train reached Sidney 
just in convenient time for the finish— 
for which the long stretch from the 
main road is an ideal course. Humber 
unluckily fell at the turn half a mile 
from home, and though he pluckily re
mounted he could not make up the dis
tance Wolff had gained upon him in the 
interval. Deeming crossed the line 
first, winning the professional event in 
1.07:15, his rival Leroy finishing in 
1.21. Wolff led Humber home by a few 
seconds in 1.07:30. Hunter, who had 
stopped to investigate the contents of a 
friendly orchard, completed the dis
tance in 1.42. There being but 
prize in the professional class ($15), 
Deeming had it all to himself. The 
amature prizes—articles of utility 
beauty, valued at $10 and $5—went to 
Wolff and Humber, first and second in 
their race, and Wolff also secured the 
box of cigars constituting the lottery 
prize, in which all trusted with equal 
faith to “ blind luck.”

B. C.’S SALMON FLEET. VICTORIAAUTUMN DAY’S SPORT■
Mb. W. J. Alexander, of this city, 

hps just completed a stirring campaign 
song, to march music, which will be en
tered in competition for the New York 
World prize. Both words and music are 
decidedly catchy and attractive.

This year’s crop throughout the Saan
ich district appear to be of exceptional 
size and fine quality. A large portion of 
the crop finds a local market, but there 
will also remain some heavy consijfh- 
ments for England, where they cannot 
but advertise the province advantage
ously. ________

Residents of Victoria West, after 
waiting patiently during three full 
months for the city to restore the com
munication destroyed by the Point El
lice disaster, are circulating a petition 
requesting at least a free ferry until some 
sort of a bridge is completed. The gen
eral opinion of the greatly, incon
venienced residents of the Western sub
urb appears to be that had the council 
been alive to its duty such a ferry would 
have been provided long ago.

The charge brought by H. Pincknev, 
mate of the sealer Beatrice, against Cap
tain Jones, representing the charterers 
of that vessel, was heard yesterday in 
the provincial police court. The 
plaint was that Pinckney had $162 due 
him for wages and could not collect it. 
Captain Jones admitted that the amount 
was correct but stated that he had no 
funds and that his vessel was under 
seizure by the Imperial government. 
Magistrate Macrae gave judgment for 
plaintiff.

The fifth anniversary of the local or
ganization of the Epworth League occurs 
to-morrow, but it is intended that the 
anniversary ceremonies shall extend 

the following day also. Rev. Dr. 
Martell, of Tacoma, will be here on Sun
day to conduct special services. He will 
occupy the pulpit of the Metropolitan 
Methodist church morning and evening. 
Prior to the morning service an experi
ence meeting will be conducted at 10 
o’clock in the lecture room of the church. 
while at 6:15 p.m. a special prayer meet
ing will be held ia the same place. The 
anniversary meeting of the society takes 
place in the lecture room on Monday 
evening.
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Mi :: So lar as known, the fleet which this 

year is to carry British Columbia’s sal
mon output to the British market have 
all been chartered and, with but two ex
ceptions, have arrived. There are seven 
ships in the *fleet, representing a total 
tonnage of 8,757 register, and of these 
five are to load at least a portion of their 
cargoes at this port, the others receiving 
their consignments on the Fraser. The 
Danish ship Tercera, (1,023 tons, Capt. 
Holm) loads for Liverpool on the Fraser, 
on Robt. Ward & Co.’s account; the 
British bark Glenogle (914 tons, Capt. 
Bond), under charter to H. Bell Irving 
& Co., which takes cargo for Liverpool, 
also receives her salmon ou the 
Eraser ; while at the outer wharf 
the British bark Embleton (1,196 tons, 
Captain Gronow) is now loading for the 
same British port on R. P. Rithet & 
Co.’s charter. The British ship Orealla, 
(1,708 tons, Captain Stewart, which loads 
both at Victoria and on the Fraser for 
London on Robt. Ward & Co.’s account, 
and the British bark Snowdrop (586 
tons, Captain Foster), which according 
to R. P. Rithet & Co.’s charter loads at 
Victoria for London, have yet to arrive. 
The former is now out" 64 days from 
Singapore, while the latter is coming 
from Arica, Peru. Loading for Liver
pool on the Fraser is the British bark 
Glenogle (2,193 tons, Captain Stevenson) 
which has been chartered by Balfour, 
Guthrie & Co. The only other of the 
fleet is the British bark Natuna (1,137 
tons, Capt. Fretwurst), which loads for 
Liverpool on account of Robert Ward & 
Co. She commenced loading naval 
stores in Esqyimalt yesterday, and when 
these are all aboard she shifts to the 
outer wharf, and afterwards goes to the 
Fraser river to complete her cargo.

SEALERS RETURN HOME.
There is a large fleet of vessels for Vic

toria now waiting in the Straits for a 
favorable breeze to bring them to port. 
Three of the number are sealers hailing 
from the Copper island coast which have 
been befogged and becalmed for the 
past few days. One is the well known 
Casco, Capt. C. Blanc, four of whose 
crew—M. Ryan, Geo. Roberts, Sam 
Turpel and A. Gillman—found their way 
home in the thick fog Thursday 
ing. Their schooner they left behind 
somewhere in the vicinity of the Cape 
in company with the Diana. She brings 
home a catch of 1,020 skins to the 
Diana’s 1,090 skins. These later ar
rivals bring, no news more recent than 
that reported by the Director on her ar
rival early in,the week. Like that ves- 
eel,too th the Diana and the Casco expe- 
rienced bad weather, and report a scar
city of seals. They spoke the schooner 
Geneva with 631 skins and the Fortuna 
with 700, but of the fleet off the entrance 
to the Straits only one could be dis
tinguished, she being the American Girl 
from San Francisco. Two of the fleet, 
however, are large four-masters.

By defeating the team sent out 
from Westminster yesterday, in the last 
series match of the season, the Capitals 
have still a living chance for the cham
pionship. Everything now depends on 
the outcome of the tie match between 
the Royal City representatives and the 
Vancouvers, the latter having already 
5 wins to their credit with this unde
cided event still on the list, while Vic
toria, also with five wins, has no more 
playing in prospect except in the event 
of Vancouver losing to Westminster 
this all-important drawn game of a wee . 
ago. Should the losers of yesterday 
prove victorious when next thev 
Vancouver, it will mean another tie— 
Victoria and Vancouver will each then 
have five games to the good, and then 
for the tug-of-war.

Yesterday’s game, while interesting 
from start to finish, was not remarkable 
for brilliancy on either side. On the 
other hand, it was an object lesson in 
clean play, there being no rowdy element 
among the players or their friends, ready 
to disgrace themselves and inflict telling 
blows on the game and their opponents 
at the same time. Mr. W. E. Ditch burn 
refereed, Messrs. Smith and Drury were 
behind the flags, and the teams were as 
published yesterday, but tor the excep
tion that Norman played goal for the 
Capitals and K. Scholefield replaced 
George Tite in the centre position. The 
winning games were consecutive—first, 
second and thirfl—all for Victoria, and 
in 9%, 26 and 5 minutes' respectively. 
Then the visitors waked up and went 
to work, taking the fourth and fifth 
games in 5 and 6% minutes. The sixth 
game started with 18% minutes to play. 
There was no further score, however, 
and the match ended, as all the games 
should in which Victorians take part, in 
a win for the home combination.

GRAHAM FLOUR, 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture . No Baking Powder. 
Yeast or Salt required.
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GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL 
CHIT RICE.
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ÊÀ If your Grecer does not keep these in 
stock, write direct to the Mill.
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“Missing Lint” Mineral ClaimMi
;; Situated on Mineral Creek, Alberni District, 

north of the Alberni and Victoria Mineral 
Claims. Take notice we George Alan Kirk, 
Free Miners Certificate No 63298, and George 
Pruyn, Free Miners’ Certificate No. 86311, in
tend 60 days from the date hereof to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a certificate of im
provements for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim. And further 
taKe notice that action under Section 37 must 
be commenced before the issuance of such cer
tificate of improvements.

Dated this 12th day of Sept. 1896.
(Signed) GEORG 
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STRANGER THAN FICTION
»

! IS THE. TRUTH CONCERNING JOHN 
GIBBONS, OF EAST LONDON.1 over

Mr E ALAN KIRK. 
GEORGE BROWNHiI • He Was Tortured With the Pains of Sciatic 

Rheumatism—Tried Doctors, all Sorts of 
Medicine and Went to the Hospital iit 
Vain—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Cured 
Him When All Else Had Failed.

[From the London Advertiser.]

There are two things in this world 
which Mr. John Gibbons, a resident of 
Queen’s Avenue Fast, will henceforth 
place implicit confidence in. One is the 
judgment of his wife and the other the 
curative qualities of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. In his case the two went hand in 
hand. Mrs. Gibbons thought of the re
medy, the pills did the rest, and to-day 
Mr. Gibbons is a well man where last 
fall he was virtually 'a cripple. An Ad
vertiser reporter called’at the house the 
other evening and was met at the dear 
by Mr. Gibbons to whom he told the ob
ject of his visit, and was cordially invited 
in. The reporter had no sooner got 
comfortably seated when Mr. Gibbons 
went into an adjoining room. The 
sound of clinking bottles floated through 
the half open door and when Mr. Gib
bons reappeared he had in his arms a 
whole basket of bottles—all he has to 
show for many and many a hard earned 
dollar spent in useless drugs. As Mr.
(Gibbons was busy showing the bottles 
and descanting uipon the impotency of 
the medicines they had contain; j, the 
reporter had abundant opportunity of 
marking the personal appearance of the 

His speech, betrays bis English 
birth and his face still bears the marks of 
suffering, but his frame is erect, his step, 
light and elastic, and when he tells you 
that he can work, run, or jump with any 
man, you cannot help but believe him.
He is 29 years of age and was born in 
Bow Road, Stratford, England. He 
came to Canada in 1882 and located at 
Galt, where ne is well and favorablv 
known. He worked for the Hon. Mr.
Young, member of parliament, for a 
long time and seven years ago he mar
ried Miss Alice Mann, also of Galt.
Alter Mr. Gibbons removed to London 
he settled down near the car shops and 
did very well, always having plenty of 
work and always having the strength to 
do it. He cared nothing about a wetting 
until one day a year ago he took an acute 
attack of sciatica rheumatism following 
wet feet.' “I lay down on this floor,’’ 
said Mr. Gibbons, in telling his story,
“ Dight and day suffering terrible agony.
I could not get up a step and my wife 
had to help me up from "the floor. It 
then apparently left my back and got in
to my hips.. Doctors came here to see 
me. They gave me prescriptions but 

of them seemed to dome any good.
The neighbors could hear me all over 
Queen’s avenue when I would’ get an at
tack of the pains. Last fall I was taken 
out of-thia place in a hack and taken to 
the hospital. I remained there about 
three weeks and the doctors did what 
they could for me but could not give me 
any relief. At the end of three weeks I 
came home again suffering as much as 
ever. My wife got hold of a 
pamphlet which told of a number of re
markable cures by the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and we determined to 
try them. I took about three boxes u,nd 
felt myself getting a little easier. I took 
thirteen boxes altogether, and it is over 
two months since I felt the least sugges
tion of pain.” “Do you feel that you 
are entirely cured?” asked the reporter.

Yes, sir, I can go out and do a day’s 
work just as I ever could. I feel perfect- 
JY strong^ and have a good appetite.”

JNo, 1 don’t want another attack of 
sickness like that,” said Mr. Gibbons, 
aB h® lighted the reporter to the door.

Mrs. Gibbons was not at home on the 
occasion of the reporter’s first visit.
Subsequently he called on her and re
ceived an entire confirmation of Mr 
Gibbons’ story. “ He was home all last 
summer,” said Mrs. Gibbons, “and last 
August the pains were so severe as to 
bring him down on his knees, and to 
save himself he could not get up. I
b. to lift him off the floor manv a ,,.Jf a man, who is weak, nervous and débi
tée- He seemed powerless. The bot- ‘‘itated or who is suffering from any of the 
ties he showed you had almost all of vanous troubles resulting from excesses orEs* îaè’ f-KKi’SKSfig s s«
a mon n f f bottles is no criterion of the charge the plan pursued by which I was
toot tL medicine taken. Before he completely restored to perfect health and
took the pills, concluded Mrs. Gib- manhood, after years of suffering from
bons, I thought my husband would ,Ne*Iou]s Debility, Loss of Vigor and Organ- 
neverbe able to stand upright again 10 Weakness.
But now,” she added in parting “ he is 1 have nothing to sell and therefore want
^wTuLmVpTnk Pills create n wSSSftSi ££ THE WHEEL.

drive d‘bUild fUP thu® nerve8’ and ««S curt! *1 amV^lfawaietoY BvTrT ™ WINNEE8'
drive disease from the system. In him- ttle prevalence of quackery, for I mySèlf arranging simultaneous amateur
dreds of cases they have cured after all was deceived and imposed upon until I ancl professional races over the same
other medicines had failed, thus egtab- P611-1? lost faith in mankind, but I rfcjoice C0Sr8e- a test was had yesterday of the 
hshing the claim that they are a marvel wlY*!®4 1 am no,w Perfectly well and relative strength on the road of Albert 
among the triumphs of modern medical forePto m^°thisa certeto meTn°US )bfire" iteming the professional champion of 
science The genuine Pink Pills are known to ail If yoL wü write to me von tr^Provtln,ce> aud Ernest A. Wolff, the 
sold only in boxes, bearing the full trade can rely upon being cured and the oroud î?Pre8eutatlve amateur of the V.W.C. at 
5ia1rkD Williams’ Pink Pills for satisfaction of having been of great service ÎÎ?6 Present time. There were others in
Pale People. Protect yourself from im- to one in need will be sufficient reward for * ra<?68; an(* strong riders, too, but the 
position by refusing any pill that does Siy^tJou^}e’ , Absolute secrecy assured. atruggle for the honor of establishing * 
not bear the registered trade mark Mr n!' nT ^Cover and address, feuor<* for the course lay virtually be-around the box. * $[chQeo- G' Stron?> Nortl‘ Rock wood | tween the men named Incidentally

Fred Humber, mounted on a heavy road

:4
li/IUTCn } employ five men and three 
•Vnll I LU ladlea to w?rk at and around home 

A good thing with good salary for

T. H. LINSCOTT,
49 Richmond St. W., Toronto, Ont.
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I MAKE MAN.' I The Sir William Wallace Society’s 
open meeting last evening was well at
tended and a very interesting programme 
was given. Miss Telfer opened the 
meeting by playing “ Pibroch of Donuil 
Dhu ” on the bagpipes to the delight of 
all. Songs by Messrs. Ross and Russell 
and Miss Telfer followed. An interest
ing part of the programme was Mr. 
James Dean’s description and talk on 
Ethnology. Mr. Dean had the honor of 
carrying off the bronze medal, the high
est award, and his exhibit was placed in 
the permanent art gallery at the World’s 
Fair in Chicago. South America, Aus
tralia, and other countries were then his 
competitors. A description of the totem 
poles, etc., was given by Mr. Dean and 
the medal and diploma, which he had 
just received, were shown to the 
bers. “Auld Lang Svne closed the 
meeting.
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The protest -made by the Capital 
lacrosse club against A. E. Suckling, of 
the Vancouvers, on account of alleged 
unfair play at the match between Van
couver and the Capitals on September 4 
at Brockton Point, was dismissed last 
night by the executive of the Provincial 
Lacrosse Association on a technicality. 
The meeting was held in the Y.M.C.A. 
rooms, the president, Dr. J. D. Helmc- 
ken, in the chair, Mr. F. E. Blackwood 
being the other delegate from Victoria. 
The Vancouver club was represented by 
Messrs. E. A. Quigley, C. B. McNeill 
and D. Smith ; and Westminster by 
Messrs. Cheney, J. Mahoney and P. 
Peele. Before the charges were read, 
the objection was raised by Mr. 
McNeill, of the Vancouver delegation, 
that in making the charges the Capital 
club had not complied with Article X, 
section A of the constitution of the asso
ciation. The section reads as follows :

“Any club wishing to make an appeal 
or complaint to the executive of the 
sociation for the purpose of obtaining its 
decision shall, within three days from 
the time at which the matter of such 
complaint took place, mail, post regis
tered, to the president and secretary- 
treasurer of the association and to the 
secretary of the club complained of, a 
short summary statement of the appeal 
or complaint.”

The ground taken was that the letter 
containing the protest of the Capitals 
was sent in one day late, and it was not 
registered as required by the section.

It was decided after some discussion 
to leave it to the Westminster contin
gent to say whether or not the protost 
should be disallowed on the technicaliiy 
raised, and the Westminster^ delegates 
handed in a written decision to the effect 
that the protest should be dismissed 
not complying with the section of the 
constitution quoted. This 
ingly done and the meeting vdjournei.
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THE OAR.-
Yesterday afternoon the last—for this 

season—of Y.M.C.A. monthly regattas 
was held on Victoria Arm, being the suc
cessful termination of a very successful 
year. The races were started sharp on 
time and were run off well, the regatta 
being concluded by about 5 o’clock. A 
great improvement in the rowing has 
been noticeable during this season, and 
the efforts of the Association to foster 
and develop this splendid sport among 
its members cannot escape the notice 
and commendation of all interested in 
aquatics.

The introductory race was the first 
heat in double sculls between W. and 
L. York and R. Lorimer and F. Robin
son. which was won by the latter crew. 
In the second heat A. Peden and G. 
Donaldson defeated W. Peden and J. 
Johnson, and they also won the final 
heat from Robinson and Lorimer.

The canoe races were the best of the 
day, the four blade being especially close 
and exciting. J. Hemsworth won the 
singlq blade, with W. York second. In 
the tandem event, W. Adams and F. 
Noiris came in first, closely followed by 
J. Hemsworth and W. Peden, and 
W. and L. York. There were but 
two crews in the four blade race, but it 

the turf ■ was the closest struggle of the davt up
to Curtis Point the two canoes were al- 

J autumn races. most abreast and it was not until near
■(•betentries closed last evening for the the finish that the winning crew—con- 

Bntish Columbia stakes to be run for at sisting of ' W. Adams, H. Grant A. 
the Driving park on Saturday, Oct. 17 Davey and F. Norris—drew away, win- 
next, the second day of the fall meeting. Ding by about two lengths.
Although one or two of the biggest local In the single sculls W. Adams P. 
stables are not represented, "the entry Daniels and A, Davey entered, finishing"

• -18i ? v,ery flattering one, eight pro- in the order named, it being an easy race
vincial bred horses having been nomin- for Adams. The double dingey race was 
ated for this evenn. Most of them are as usual hard fought, bringing out num- 
aiready in active training, and the erous entries. The York brothers, steered 
others will be put in preparation by Miss Alice Redfern, won after a good 
immediately. It speaks well for the race. 6
increasing interest taken in the The club will shortly hold its closing 
great sport that local owners have re- meeting, when the medals will be nre- 
sponded so willingly to the efforts of the sented to the winners and the business 
management of the Driving Park to put of the season completed. Mr. H. Roper 
racing on a proper basis in this city, acted as starter yesterday and Mr. T 
fi“d,‘f .t,he other events fill half as well Geiger very satisfactorily performed "the 
the autumn meeting will be most sue- duties of judge, 
cesslul. Accurate training reports of 
the work done by each candidate will be 
published frequently, and many of the 
horses entered will be watched with the 
solicitude of a Derby candidate.
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jTHE POTLATCH QUESTION.
To the Editor :—In your semi-weekly 

edition of August 24 you publish a paper 
read at the Union Missionary Confer
ence by Rev. Mr. Stone ot Comox, in 
which he states :

“Young men who are respected by 
those of Victoria who know them, and 
who conduct themselves with due pro
priety in this tojvn, on their visits to it 
were compelled to honor one of the pot- 
latches by feasting on a dog which nail 
just been killed in a most cruel 
ner.”

When Mr. Stone says “ young men ” 
does he mean white men—as I have 
been asked bv several people who the 
parties are. If so, will he be man enough 
to (five names, j can account for all the 
young white men within twenty miles, 
at the time of the occurrence. One—my 
B°n was in Victoria. Another, my 
assistant, was not away from this sta
tion. Another, one of the government 
linemen, can answer for himself—I don’t 
know where he was, but I hardly think 
he eat dog—if present. The fourth: per
ron was present on his own business—he 
will answer for himself.

Mr. Stone leaves it to be inferred that 
they:wére young white men; at least 
every one who has spoken to me on the 
subject thinks so. , Mr. Stone mav pos
sibly mean young Indians who are re
spected, etc., etc. ; but in part of his 
speech he says of the potlatch, “ it en
slaves the mipd, exacting homage from 
even those who are looked upon as civi
lized.”

Mr. Stone does not say how the dog 
was killed. The live dog was torn to 
pieces by the Indians with their teeth, 
a thing which had not happened in the 
Nitinat tribe for 17 years previous’y, and 
was done on this occasion principally to 
show their dislike and contempt for Mr. 
Stone and his ways.

I shall l' glad if you will insert this, 
that people may know there are no 
young white men eating dog down here. 
Anyone who will cast slurs and slander 
young white men (always behind their 
backs), and then eat his own words and 
Bend others to deny his words and ac
tions, is, in my opinion, more likely to 
eat dog or worse than anyone in this 
part of the country.
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If back from the coast.
Shortly before noon yesterday the C. 

P. N. steamer Maude, Capt. Roberts 
—which made a special trip for the Tees 
while the latter was north for salmon- 
returned from the west coast, having 
experienced very foggy and smoky 
weather. She was full of freight and 
passengers upon her arrival, some thirty 
people being brought from different 
points on the coast, while as cargo the 
vessel had seven bead of cattle, several 
tons of miscellaneous freight, and 600 
cases of salmon from Clayoquot, repre
senting the entire coast "p 
The two canneries situated 
have had
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ack to date, 
on the coast 

P°°r success this year, and 
with the new one located at Nootka, it 
seems as if the season is going to be an 
utter failure.

The new discovery was made by the Special
ists of the old famous Hadaon Medical Insti
tute. It Is the strongest vltaliier made. It is 
very powerful, but harmless. Learn the grand 
truth ef health, make yourself a man again by 
using the Californian remedy. You can only 
ret it from the Hudson Medical Institute, 
write for free circulars. Send for testimonials 
uxd circulars free.
HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE*

Stockton, Market and Kills 8ta., 
ban ruA«cisco, Californie.

asfIOf!W#:
was accor i -

if|:f
the “yaquina’s” close call; 

t, A. San Francisco special says: The 
.racine Coast Steamship Company,s 
steamer Yaquina had an exceedingly 
close call on her recent voyage down the 
coast from Seattle. Some time ago she 
went to Alaska with combustibles, and, 
after discharging, proceeded to Seattle 
for coal for this oort. She had been out 
from Seattle but a day or two when it 
was discovered she was leaking badly. 
It was soon found that the hold was fill
ing faster than it could be emptied, and 
the next order was to jettison the cargo. 
At the same time the steamship’s bow 
was headed for the coast. After much 
of the coal had been thrown overboard 
the Yaquina was found to be light 
enough to keep afloat with the assistance 
of her pumps.
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THE WAY
CUTTERS COMING BACK.

It is about time for the return of the 
fleet of United States

!
m TO A„ , . revenue cutters

now in Behring sea, says yesterday’s 
Post-Intelligencer.’ Capt. B. F. Mun- 
ger, of the revenue cutter service, re
ceived a letter from Capt. Hooper, in 
charge on this Coast, informing him of 
the intended return of the fleet within 
the next two weeks. All will leave 
about September 16 save the Grant and 
Wolcott, which will remain until No
vember 1. The Wolcott will be station
ed at Sitka until November 1.

vit avmwL with »i r MAN’S HEARTDr. Ch...’. Oietee*, vytll c*r. Itsa at 
of *ot,£p Ceete. j

, . , . eczema.tic eruptkw,
scald head, salt rheum and all otter 
annoying- and painful ' A&n dweaaefl can 
be easily cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

I had protruding; pile, for teu 
years, writes H. H. Sutherland, com
mercial traveller, of Truro, N.8.; “tried 
many remedies and had doctors 
ate. It waje no une. 
laid up at times, 
waa reccrainl<;tl<ted to me bj Mr Brennan, 
of tie Siunmeraide. P.E.I., Journal. I 
tned it, and one box completely cured

_|?r- ®tatia- the editor of the Streets- 
VLle, Ont.. Renew, gives this unsolicited 
testimonial under date of Nov. 6. 1895 : 
Half a box of Dr .Chase’s Ointment cured 

teT 01 ?***“*• That was six 
no -J”* a*’°’ *Bd there has since been 
no reappearance of the disease ”
uni Wwllae£l k'aclcsmith, of Iroquois, 

,tvae troubled with blind itching
r*!^ 7eare’ "l tried every
remedy that came out in vain ” he
Stnt**’ 1 tried Dr- Chase’s ’oint-
B me” W“ ‘ *r0<ta6ad’

All dealers and Edmaneon, Bates A Co., 
manufacturers, Toronto. Price 60c.

I
a Cost

Piles, scrofula.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17.

British Columbia Stakes, value $200’ dis
tance % mile, for horses bred in the 
Province of British Columbia

Blanco (i, bJÆSr Thread’ ^ 
bykj? Hooker-Beauty9 8'g' ^ ^ <3>’

KlV-irteaTd.b'm BrightEyea (3>’ by

byMManeMessdram ^ Mar-da<5>.

byMFr." Hastings^?. Tio^d. Mayti°Wer <*>’ 

Mr. B J. Perry, ns. s.m. Messina (2) by J. 
Hooker-Lady Mac. J
, Mr. J. D. Pemberton, ns 
(3), by Lollard-Cipolata.

J-G. French, ns. b.c. Evening Cloud 
(3), by Kisber-Leap Year.

Philip Daykin, 
Keeper Carmanah Light Station. 

Cartnanah, Sept. 12.
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Is through his stomach, so if you 
would have your husband cheerful, 
loving and kind, do your baking with

.1

A MESSAGE TO MEN.
Proving that True Honesty and True Phil- 

anthropy Still Exist

■ .1
* a■ DEEP WATES TONNAGE IN DEMAND.

The demand for deep water tonnage is 
on the increase, says the San Francisco 
Call, and in consequence a number of 
vessels are on their way to that port in 
ballast. Tramp steamers have relieved 
the glut in a measure, but still the ship
pers of wheat and barley are anxious to 
secure more vessels. Rates have ad
vanced to £1 8s. 9d., but disengaged ves
sels are asking £1 10s.. and the chances 
are that the end of the week will 
advance on even that figure.

THE “ INDIA’S ” INWARD CARGO.
The R.M.8. Empress of India sailed 

from Yokohama for this port on the 11th 
instant. She has on board 35 saloon and 
200 steerage passengers. Her cargo con
sists of 1,000,900 lbs. of overland freight 
of which 32 tons are silk. She has 150 
tons for Victoria and 50 for Puget Sound 
points. She is expected to arrive about 
Tuesday.

oper- 
W$ls completely 

Ghaee'e Ointment White Star Baking• «

|
• b.g. Sir Bevys

.■
8m WHICH ALWAYSsee an

i ! « PRODUCES 
PALATE-PLEASING 

PASTRY.

I
>

I ft!
One box

iill

cold», throat and lumg affection». Dr. 

bottle only 25c.

At the Canteen field, Esquimau, yes
terday, the team that weut from the 

T j» rers city to represent the United Banks 
S the cricket field were defeated bv the 

Navy eleven on a score of 141 to 100.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamship Danube, Capt. Meyer,

on
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